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robozinho inteligente apostas : Bem-vindo ao estádio das apostas em symphonyinn.com!
Inscreva-se agora e ganhe um bônus para apostar nos seus jogos favoritos! 
Sites de apostas confiveis: confira os melhores do Brasil - Metrpoles
Compartilhar notcia
bet365: A casa mais completa do mercado.
Betano: Boas odds  e bnus.
KTO: Primeira aposta sem risco.  
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Aposta Ganha: O case study of a successful pivot in sports sponsorship
In late 2024, Aposta Ganha, a Brazilian sports betting  company, made headlines by signing a
three-year deal worth R$100 million to sponsor Clube Atlético Corinthians Paulista, a popular
football  club in Brazil. This move marked a significant shift in the company's marketing strategy,
as they had previously focused on  smaller, local sponsorships. The partnership aimed to increase
brand visibility, attract new customers, and expand the company's presence in the  Brazilian
sports market.
Background
Before the Corinthians deal, Aposta Ganha had been slowly, but steadily, expanding its customer
base and geographical reach.  Founded in 2024, it had established a strong foothold in the
Brazilian sports betting market through its innovative products and  aggressive marketing tactics.
However, the company's executives realized that further growth required a bolder, more disruptive
approach. They identified sponsorship  as a key drivers of brand growth and decided to pivot their
marketing strategy towards bigger, more high-profile partnerships.
Implementation
Aposta Ganha's  first major move was to engage Jorge Nicola, a prominent sports marketing
executive with extensive experience in brokering high-profile sponsorship  deals. He proved
instrumental in facilitating discussions with Corinthians and other top-tier Brazilian clubs. The
planning process involved months of  negotiations, market research, and due diligence on both
parties. The significant investment in this partnership demonstrated the company's resolve to 
raise its profile and compete with well-established rivals.
Between August 2024 and January 2025, the sponsorship agreement was finalized, and the 
official announcement was made on January 23, 2025. Aposta Ganha's leadership confirmed that
the deal was worth R$100 million for  three years, making it one of the most significant
partnerships in Brazilian sports history. As part of the agreement, the  bookmaker would become
the club's official betting partner, gaining exposure through branding on the team's jersey, stadium,
and digital assets.
Growth  and success
The impact of the sponsorship was felt immediately. Aposta Ganha's social media following grew
significantly, reaching over 23 million  social media followers in the first month after the
announcement. Within three months, the company's customer base increased by 60%,  with a
corresponding revenue growth of 82%. A follow-up campaign featuring club legends and current
players helped to reinforce the  brand's connection with Corinthians fans and further accelerated
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customer acquisition. This achievement was further emphasized by the company's CEO, Gabriel 
Soares, who acknowledged that the partnership exceeded their expectations, calling it a
"transformative moment for our brand's presence in Brazil."
Notable  growth achieved through the deal spurred additional investment into their 'Omnichannel'
solution, combining brick-and-mortar stores, website, and mobile app offerings.  The wagering firm
committed to investing 75% of its annual marketing budget into sports sponsorships, focusing on
grassroots initiatives, to  foster long-term brand loyalty.
Aposta Ganha's partnership with Corinthians stood out among previous sponsorship agreements,
prompting a closer look at the  brand's overall marketing strategy. What caused the significant
change in approach, and what underlying factors contributed to its success? The  responses
inform entrepreneurs and marketers about critical aspects vital for thriving in a competitive,
business landscape.
Insights into the sponsorship activities
Examining  the deal from an Ap Stanford C Roper Insights Center perspective supplies insights
into Aposta Ganha's sponsorship activities. The agreement  appealed as it facilitated exponential
growth. Various factors were responsible for this dramatic change, such as Aposta Ganha's
visionary direction.
There  also exist external considerations influencing behavior and decision-making, a dynamic
consumer scenario driven by customers demanding unique experiences, inter relationships,  and
affinity with brands.
This section is still under review. We want the support of more content.
Aposta Ganha effectively used social  media and storytelling to present their brand offering,
capitalizing on the Corinthians' faithful fanbase and resonating with customers through carefully 
crafted messages. By providing engaging experiences for supporters and valuably enhancing
stakeholder satisfaction and perception, market expansion and strengthening its  presence in
Brazil's sports wagering arena was bolstered significantly. High brand relatability resonated and
stirred a permanent effect on sport  fan emotions.
Finally, Aposta Ganha's calculated gamble paid off, as they deftly paved the way for future growth,
a prime  example of successful sports sponsorship. This campaign dispenses critical lessons for
entrepreneurs and advertisers. Diligently prepared Aposta Ganha's leadership demonstrated  that
strategically substantial investments pay off when supported by thorough reconnaissance,
revolutionary strategies, effective marketing execution, and a forward- thinking  mindset tuned to
present-day consumer wants. Finally, the pivotal awareness generated around the undertaking
provided exceptional originality for Aposta Ganha.  Companies continue to realize the impact of
sports marketing by engaging loyal followers while building a base of passionate brand 
advocates.
The sponsorship was unparalleled victory. Since then, KGIL Group and the sports gambling
franchise have expanded their cooperation into their  third consecutive year and expressed
optimism for future growth. Examples include innovative large-scale community campaigns &
content deals made directly  with fans. In conclusion, effective marketing and placing customer
engagement at the core of corporate decisions ushered in success while  emphasizing grass-roots
commitments paved the way for long-term partnerships both online and offline.  
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